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            SPORTS AREA HARRACHOV - SKIING IN HARRACHOV

            
                
                    Current conditions

                    9.7 &degC - 650 m.n.m.

                    6.1  &degC - 1 022 m.n.m.
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Accommodation
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            DOWNHILL SLOPES IN HARRACHOV
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          Cableways and ski lifts
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               Pricing ski pass


            
            
                
                Skibus to Harrachov


            
            
                
               Skibus in Harrachov


            
            
                
              Skibus in Harrachov
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            SLOPES AND TRAILS IN HARRACHOV

            
                SKIING

                SNOWBOARDING

                CROSS COUNTRY

                ARTIFICIAL SNOWING

                EVENING SKIING
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              Downhill slopes


            
            
                
             Cross country trails


            
            
                
             Practice areas
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            HARRACHOV CARD

            
is a loyalty card for you - Harrachov visitors. With this card you can get discounts on services and other benefits.
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About Harrachov Card





Accommodation Harrachov Card





Discounts of Harrachov Card
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INFO

Are you going to take the cable car for the first time? Are you afraid whether you manage to 
get in the seat or get out of the cable car safely? Do you know how to adjust your ski or what to do with the sticks? 
Do not panic! Have a look at our funny video with instructions and you will see that when a little alien Skizzz mastered to do everything, you will too... 

The author of the video is 
 Domaines Skiables de France.






PRAVIDLA CHOVÁNÍ NA SJEZDOVCE

























Code of Conduct on the cableway
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Preparation for mounting the chairlift       [image: Pøíprava pro nástup na lanovou dráhu] 
    
    
  
    Mounting the chairlift       [image: Nástup na lanovou dráhu] 
    
    
   After mounting the chairlift       [image: Nástup na lanovou dráhu] 
     
    
    Safety while riding the chairlift       [image: Nástup na lanovou dráhu] 
     
    
    Safely dismounting from the chairlift       [image: Nástup na lanovou dráhu] 
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Partneři - NEW

www.harrachov.cz |
www.harrachov.com |
www.harrachovcard.cz |
www.kudyznudy.cz |
www.sitour.cz |
www.holidayinfo.cz |
www.aldr.cz |
www.lanove-drahy.cz |
http://www.krkonose.eu |




Kontakt


Sportovní areál Harrachov a.s.

Harrachov 225, 512 46 Harrachov

PO BOX: 42

e-mail:areal@skiareal.com

tel: 00420 481 529 353




Ubytování

www.davidhotel.cz |
Orea Hotel Sklář |
wellness-svornost.hotel.cz/ |
www.hotelskicentrum.cz |
www.pensionsima.cz |




Slevy
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